
Hello and Happy New Year! 
 
We hope you had a blessed holiday season. It’s hard to believe it’s 2022 already, and 4-H enrollment is 
around the corner! We have a lot of updates and reminders this month, so please read this email in its 
entirety. 

• NEW this year!! Thanks to the Wood County 4-H Bake Off, all 4-H members will receive one 
free project book! Club advisors will be given a form to turn in at the time of book orders to 
help Deb distinguish between free and paid books. You can find more information at our 
website, and further details will be explained at advisor training. 
https://wood.osu.edu/program-areas/4-h-youth-development/resources-volunteers 

• NEW this year!! We are working to establish a list of 4-H Volunteer “Project Specialists”. So 
often we hear of youth who would like to take a particular project, such as sewing, but don’t 
have anyone in their life that can answer their sewing questions. In an effort to close this gap 
and encourage kids to learn a subject area they are very interested in, we’re creating a list of 
folks who would be willing to help answer those questions. Please consider if you might be 
willing to add your name to the list in any project area. More information with a link to sign up 
will be forthcoming. 

• Still haven’t signed up for your free advisor t-shirt? You have until Friday, January 7th to do so. 
Thank you again to the 4-H Committee and Wood County Clover Legacy Foundation for 
sponsoring these gifts.  

o Link to Online Sale: https://store.ortinauart.com/4-h_advisors/ 
o Site Password: fourleafclover 
o ***You will need to go all the way through the sale process (add to cart, payment, 

etc.) for your order to count. You will not be charged for your shirt, but the company 
wasn’t able to delete any of these steps on their website.*** 

• The teen opportunities packet is now available on our website. Applications are due January 
24th. https://wood.osu.edu/node/279 

• Don’t forget – advisor training is coming up very soon! It is mandatory to attend one training to 
complete your annual requirements. As of today, we are still planning for in-person training, but 
this may change as COVID continues to evolve.  

o February 2nd 7:00-9:00 PM (Fairgrounds) 
o February 3rd 7:00-9:00 PM (Fairgrounds) 
o February 12th 9:00-11:00 AM (Extension Office) 

 
Club Resource: Icky La Boom Bah (Rock, Paper, Scissors) 
Everyone starts as an egg. When two eggs meet, they shout “egg” and they play rock, paper, scissors. 
While they play the game they say “Icky La Boom Bah” (instead of saying rock, paper, scissors). If you 
win as an egg, you hatch and become a chicken. The loser stays an egg and goes to find another egg. The 
chicken walks around like a chicken looking for another chicken. When two chickens meet, they squawk 
and then play “Icky La Boom Bah”. If you win as a chicken, you become a dinosaur. The dinosaur walks 
around roaring and making a big mouth with your hands. Two dinosaurs meet and growl, and again play 
the game. The winner becomes an “ultra person”. The ultra person jumps around shouting “ultra 
person” and looks for another ultra. Two ultras meet and they say “ultra”, and play the game. The 
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winner becomes a “supreme” and the “supremes” go outside (or to the back of the room) and start 
singing, “Stop! In the name of love! Before you break my heart…think it over”. The song is repeated over 
and over until everyone in the group is a Supreme. 
 
Order: Egg, chicken, dinosaur, ultra person, supreme 
The winner of each battle moves up the next level. The loser remains what they are and goes and looks 
for another person that is the same as them. 
 


